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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Over the last twenty years airborne laser scanning (ALS) technology,
also referred to as LiDAR, has been established in a many disciplines as a fully automated and highly
efficient method of collecting spatial data. In Croatia, as well as in most countries of the South-East
Europe (SEE) with the exception of Slovenia, the research on the application of ALS in forestry has not
yet been conducted. Also, regional scientific and professional literature dealing with ALS application
is scarce. Therefore, the main goal of this review paper is to present the ALS technology to the
forestry community of SEE and to provide an overview of its potential application in forest inventory.
The primary focus is given to discrete return ALS systems.
Conclusions and Future Research Streams: Results presented in this paper show that the ALS
technology has a significant potential for application in forest inventory. Moreover, the two-phase
forest inventory based on the combination of ALS and field measurements has become a quite common
operational method. Due to the expected advancement of the ALS technology, it may be presumed
that ALS will have an even more important role in forestry in the future. Therefore, researches on
application of ALS technology in SEE forestry are needed, primarily focusing to question of “if” and
“to what extent” the ALS technology can improve the existing terrestrial method of forest inventory.
Besides the application in the classical forest inventory, the option to apply it for estimation of the
biomass, carbon stock, combustible matter, etc, should also be further investigated.
Keywords: LiDAR, airborne laser scanning, discrete return system, forest inventory

INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing is nowadays commonly used
within many environmental disciplines, such
as geography, geology, botany, zoology, civil
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

engineering, forestry, meteorology, agriculture,
oceanography, etc. [1]. Besides the commonly
used remote sensing techniques (e.g. satellite and
SEEFOR 4 (2): 59-79
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aerial digital images), laser scanning technology
has been established over the last twenty years
as a fully automated and highly efficient method
of collecting spatial data [2]. Laser scanning
technology is also referred to as LiDAR (the
acronym for Light Detection and Ranging) which
means detection and distance determination
using a pulse of light [3, 4].
The main characteristic of LiDAR systems is
the ability to collect large quantities of highly
accurate three-dimensional spatial data over large
areas in a relatively short time [5]. The collected
data, whether from airborne LiDAR systems
mounted on aircrafts or spacecrafts, or from
terrestrial LiDAR systems, have a high vertical and
horizontal resolution. Airborne systems usually
have decimetre and sometimes even a centimetre
resolution, while terrestrial systems can have up
to a millimetre resolution [6].
Although the invention of the laser and
laser scanning goes back to the early 1960s,
only with the development of the Geographic
Positioning System (GPS) in the 1980s and the
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) in the 1990s,
as well as the rapid development of computer
technology, a faster and significant progress
in LiDAR technology was enabled [7]. This
happened when a wider practical application
of LiDAR systems, primarily for topographic
mapping, began [8]. In the meantime, many
geodetic companies have recognized the
advantages of the LiDAR technology, so its
application is expanding rapidly and in some
cases replaces traditional geodetic methods [5].
The first studies of LiDAR systems in
forestry started at the end of the 1990s, with
the determination of terrain elevations, the
estimation of stand height and volume, and the
location and segmentation of individual trees
[9, 10]. Since then, the LiDAR technology has
been continuously and rapidly developing and
therewith the possibilities of its application in
forestry. In the last 15 years, this technology has
encountered great interest among the scientist
and researchers worldwide [3, 11].
In Croatia, as well as in most countries of
the South-East Europe (SEE) (e.g. Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro, Macedonia,
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Albania, etc.) with the exception of Slovenia
[12-14], research on the application of LiDAR
in forestry have not yet been conducted. Also,
regional scientific and professional literature
dealing with the topics on LiDAR is poor [15].
Therefore, the main goal of this paper is to
introduce the LiDAR (airborne laser scanning)
technology to the forestry community of SEE
providing an overview of its potential application
through a critical review. Essentials of the LiDAR
technological characteristics, with the focus on
the possibilities of LIDAR application in forestry,
primarily in forest inventories, are discussed.
The primary focus is given to discrete return
systems, the most often used type of airborne
laser scanners both in research and practice.

AIRBORNE LASER
SCANNING BACKGROUND
LiDAR is an active remote sensing system
that uses laser light (pulses) for scanning and
collecting highly accurate three-dimensional
(x, y, z) spatial data of targets [16, 17]. LiDAR
systems are based on laser ranging, which
measures the range (distance) between the
sensor (scanner) and the target by calculating
the product of the speed of light and the time
required for an emitted laser pulse to travel to
the target object [16].
Since LiDAR is an ‘active’ system, it is
independent of natural sunlight, and therefore
operates in all ‘clear’ conditions - day or night
(i.e. obstacle free, including dense fog or smog,
which can intercept or scatter too much the
infra-red light pulse emitted from the system)
[18, 19] which results in the extended time
for data collection [20]. Moreover, LiDAR
cannot operate during rainy days, because the
most commonly used infrared light does not
penetrate water vapour [5].
Depending on the platform on which the
LiDAR system is mounted, the laser scanning
technology may be divided into: (a) Terrestrial
Laser Scanning, (b) Airborne Laser Scanning,
and (c) Spaceborne Laser Scanning [7, 21].
Airborne laser scanning (ALS) systems are the
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu
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most common type of LiDAR sensors [22] and,
compared to terrestrial and spaceborne laser
scanning systems, they are the most suitable
for application in forestry [23].
Generally, most ALS systems have four major
hardware components: (a) a laser scanner, (b) a
GPS, (c) an IMU, and (d) a computer for system
management and storage of the collected data
[9, 24]. ALS can be performed from an aircraft
or a helicopter. Flying heights may vary from 20
to 6000 m, while they usually are in the range
of 200-1000 m (200-300 m for helicopters,
500-1000 m for airplanes) [18, 24]. The ALS
systems for terrestrial application (including
forestry) generally operate in the near-infrared
wavelength range of 900-1064 nm where the
vegetation reflectance is high. Namely, due
to the fact that in the visible wavelengths the
absorption by vegetation is very high, thus
relatively small share of incoming energy would
be reflected back to the sensor [25].
Based on the ranging principle applied in the
range (distance) measurements between the
scanner and the target object, ALS systems may
be categorized as discrete return (DR) or fullwaveform (FW) systems [8, 16]. A FW system
emits a continual pulse of laser radiation and
records the entire reflected energy (waveform)
for analysis. The range value is obtained by
measuring the phase difference between the
transmitted and the received signal (radiation)
backscattered from the object’s surface [8,
9]. In contrast, a DR system records single or
multiple returns from an emitted laser pulse
[22]. The distance from the scanner to the
reflecting objects is calculated as
,
where c is the laser pulse speed (assumed to
be equal to the speed of light in the air) and t
is the travelling time of the laser pulse from the
scanner to the object and back [16].
During the last twenty years, the DR return
system has been used more frequently in forest
research and commercial purposes [26, 27].
Therefore, the primary focus in this paper is on
the discrete return ALS.
The laser scanner is the core of any ALS
system, and thus the DR system as well.
According to Gajski [2], the main components
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

of a discrete return laser scanner are: (a) a
transmitter of laser pulses, (b) the scanning
mechanism (e.g. rotating prism, oscillating
mirror), and (c) a receiver with the component
for measuring the travelled time of laser pulses.
During the ALS, laser pulses are emitted
toward the terrain in the direction given by
the scanning mechanism, usually side-to-side,
perpendicular to the flight direction [2, 16].
Due to the aircraft (or helicopter) flight pattern,
the scanning lines on the ground usually form
Z-shaped (seesaw) scanning patterns (Figure
1). Depending on the type of the scanning
mechanism, scanning patterns may also be of
parallel, elliptical, sinusoidal or other forms [28,
29]. The scanning swath (or the swath width),
i.e. the width of the area that may be ‘covered’
during the flight in one direction, is determined
by the selected scanning angle (or the field of
view) and the flying height [2, 30]. In order
to provide a more complete representation of
any given object within the scanning area, as
well as to provide more rigorous and efficient
swath-to-swath adjustments to remove swath
biases, large areas are usually scanned with a
series of swaths that often overlap by 50% or
more [3, 29].
Therefore, along with the scanning lines,
usually perpendicular to the flight line, the
DR laser scanner emits near-infrared pulses of
laser energy with a typical duration of a few

Scanning
angle

Scanning
line

Scanning
swat

Footprint

FIGURE 1. An illustration of the basic scanning
attributes of the ALS data acquisition [28]
SEEFOR 4 (2): 59-79
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nanoseconds (10-9 s) and with a high rate of
the scanning frequency (up to 300 kHz) [5, 30].
This means that DR laser scanners are capable to
emit up to 300,000 laser pulses per second. A
diameter of the reflecting surface illuminated by
a laser pulse is called the footprint diameter and
depends on the pulse (beam) divergence and
the flying height [28, 30]. For example, for the
pulse divergences of 0.3 mrad, at a typical flying
height of 1000 m, the laser footprint diameter
is about 0.3 m [7]. Since the footprint diameter
of DR systems usually ranges between 0.2-1.0
m, they are considered ‘small-footprint’ systems
[3, 29]. On the other hand, ALS systems with a
footprint diameter greater than 1.0 are called
‘large-footprint’.
The earliest DR systems were able to record
only one ‘return’ (echo, reflection) or two (first
and last) returns from a single laser pulse. Their
primary use was for mapping applications, e.g.
to create Digital Surface Models (DSMs) and
Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) from the first
and last returns, respectively [8, 31]. The most
modern, so-called ‘multiple-return’ systems may
record up to five returns from a single laser pulse
[25, 28]. In multiple-return systems, when the
laser pulse is intercepted by an object, a part of
the energy is reflected toward the receiver and
recorded as the first return. When the object
is not solid or too dense (e.g. tree branches)
and does not completely block the pulse, the
remaining part of the pulse continues its path
and may be reflected by lower objects as e.g.
the second, third, or fourth return, or eventually
reflected from the ground surface as the fifth
(the last) return (Figure 2) [3, 15]. This case
often occurs in forests where crowns have small
gaps between the branches and foliage [3]. In
theory, the last return should be reflected from
the ground surface, but in practice, especially in
environments such as a forest, the situation could
be different. According to the study conducted
by Chasmer et al. [32], only 50% of last returns
in forests are usually reflected from the ground
surface. Therefore, it is necessary to determine
which of those last returns are reflected from the
ground surface and which from some understory
layer using different filtering and segmentation
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techniques. When the primary objective of ALS
is to produce a DTM of a forested area, most
of the scanning missions are taken during the
leaf-off conditions, to maximize the percentage
of pulses reflected from the ground surface.
In contrast, when the primary objective is the
determination of forest structure, ALS is usually
done in leaf-on conditions to maximize the
number of returns from tree crowns and other
sub-canopy (understory) layers [3]. The major
strength of multiple return systems is their
ability to ‘see’ through the canopy and to record
and measure the vertical forest structure [9, 33].
Therefore they could be useful in forest research
or forest inventory measurements.

1st return
from tree top

2nd, 3rd,
4th returns
from
branches

5th return
from the
ground

FIGURE 2. Multiple returns from a single laser
pulse [26]

Pulse density, point density or scanning
density is the most consistent measure of the
spatial resolution of an ALS data set [28] and is
commonly expressed as the number of pulses per
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu
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m2. It is often confused with the return density
(the mean number of returns per m2) even
though the two densities are different, especially
in cases of multiple return systems. Pulse density
is an important parameter in the planning
process of ALS, and is defined by horizontal
footprint spacing. It may range from 0.3 to 20
pulses/m2 (or even more) and the optimal density
is indicated by the application and a desired
results [29]. It is important to recognize that the
pulse density is positively correlated with the
quality and precision of the resulting products,
and consequently, with the acquisition costs.
According to Evans et al. [29], pulse densities of
4-6 pulses/m2 are a good compromise between
the cost and accuracy of the obtained data
in vegetation applications, while some ALS
providers recommend a minimum of 8 or even
15 pulses/m2 for forestry applications [34].
In order to geo-reference all the obtained
returns the ALS systems are combined with a
Position and Orientation System consisting of the
GPS and IMU components. Three-dimensional (x,
y, z) coordinates of the reflected points (returns)
are then calculated based on the accurate
position of the scanner determined from the GPS
and the orientation of the scanner measured by
the IMU [8, 16].
Each return of the laser pulse, besides the
3D coordinates, contains a record of the signal’s
return intensity [16, 18]. The return intensity
is usually recorded in 8 bits (values 0 to 255)
or 12 bits (0 to 4095), and therefore may be
presented as a grey-scale raster that looks like
a black-white aerial photograph [28]. Because
of the several factors influencing the recorded
intensity, such image may not be used for
classification purposes in the same way as aerial
photograph. According to Baltsavias [16, 18], the
recorded intensity depends on the flying height,
atmospheric conditions, directional reﬂectance
properties, the reﬂectivity of the target, and the
laser settings. To overcome such an issue, ALS
data may be combined with some other remote
sensing data (i.e. multispectral, hyperspectral,
etc.). For example, digital aerial cameras may be
integrated with ALS system to simultaneously
provide data of the surveyed area [35, 36].
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

The initial resulting product of any ALS system
is a dense dataset of recorded returns with
range measurements and additional positional
information (GSP and IMU measurements),
known as the point cloud. In order to obtain
georeferenced data of high vertical and
horizontal accuracy and other products (e.g.
DTM, DSM), the processing of such raw data
is necessary. According to Gajski [2], five
major steps of the ALS data processing can be
identified: (I) direct georeferencing based on
the GPS and IMU measurements; (II) swath-toswath (strip) adjustments for system calibration
and detection of erroneous points; (III) the
point cloud segmentation based on geometric
characteristics of objects to which they refer; (IV)
filtering by which useful information (points) are
separated from the useless, and classification by
which useful information is divided into classes
(e.g. vegetation, objects, bare ground, etc.); and
finally (V) data reducing to the minimum amount
sufficient for a ‘description’ of the object with
satisfactory quality.
As already mentioned, ALS data and products
have a high vertical and horizontal accuracy
which however primarily depends on the pulse
(scanning) density. Accuracy is usually expressed
as the root mean square error (RMSE): most ALS
system vendors place the RMSE in the range of
5-15 cm for vertical and 25-100 cm for horizontal
direction [3, 5].

APPLICATION IN FORESTRY
During the last 15 years, the ALS technology
has encountered great interest within the forestry
scientific and research community. Considerable
research has been made on the possibilities of
ALS application in forestry, in particular in forest
inventories and in estimation of stand structure
elements [27, 37]. However, the earliest research
in forestry primarily focused on the creation of
two main cartographic ALS products: DTMs and
DSMs, used to describe forest terrain surfaces
and tops of forest surfaces, respectively. These
products were used for deriving the Canopy
Height Model (CHM) which is the difference
SEEFOR 4 (2): 59-79
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between canopy altitudes (DSM) and bare
ground altitudes (DTM). From CHMs it is possible
to estimate the stand structure elements, such
as canopy (stand) heights, gain an insight into
the vertical structure of stands [38] and derive
other stand attributes such as stand volume or,
stand biomass.
Generally, there are two main approaches
to derive forest information from ALS data: the
area-based (or distribution-based) approach (AB)
and the individual tree-based approach (ITB) [3,
17, 26, 39]. The choice of the approach mostly
depends on the desired accuracy of the final
result and the available pulse density [17, 26].

Area-based approach
In the AB approach, the mean forest stand
characteristics for a certain area (e.g. plot,
stand) are estimated using statistical analyses
and established empirical relationships (models)
between ALS data (processed point clouds,
DSMs or CHMs) and terrestrial measured
variables [3, 37]. This approach was originally
devised by Næsset [40, 41] and is also known
as the two-stage procedure for stand inventory
or the double-sampling forest inventory [42]. In
the first phase, empirical relationships of ALS
data (e.g. all returns aggregated at the plot
level, percentiles of the relative height above
ground, etc.) and the terrestrially measured
data (e.g. height, density, basal area, volume,
aboveground biomass) for particular sample
plots are obtained.
These relationships, in the second phase, are
used to estimate forest characteristics (variables)
on other plots in a particular area [38, 42].The
results of past researches showed the potentials
of AB methods in estimating stand structure
elements, such as tree density [42, 43], mean
stand height [17, 40, 42, 44-48], mean stem
diameter [16, 42, 46, 49], mean basal area
[42-46, 49], volume [41-43, 45-47, 49, 52, 53],
aboveground biomass [45, 53-55] and carbon
stocks [50, 56, 57] (Table 1). In addition, AB
methods could be used for assessing leaf area
index [58-60] and fuel parameters [61, 62].
The advantage of the AB methods lays in
the fact that they are applicable even with a
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lower pulse density. However, they require
more ground measurements in the forest [17,
39], which are usually time consuming. The
disadvantage is that the derived models are
locally applicable, that is, specific for certain
localities, types of forest stands and applied
scanning methodology (flying height, pulse
density, scanning angle, etc) [37, 38].

Individual tree-based approach
The main goal of the ITB methods is to
identify individual trees from ALS data (the
processed point cloud, DSM or CHM) visually or
by various segmenting processes and to extract
individual tree attributes, such as total height
and crown dimensions (diameter, area, height).
Based on such directly estimated variables and
by using existing models, other variables could
be derived (i.e. diameter at breast height, the
basal area, volume, biomass, carbon stock,
combustible matter for fuel, etc). Similarly to
AB methods, ITB methods also require a set
of ground measurements. Reference data are
usually obtained from direct measurement of
trees on sample plots within the surveyed area.
However, ITB methods require a significantly
smaller reference data set [26], but they needs
for a higher pulse densities than AB methods
[17, 39].
According to Andersen et al. [63], LiDAR
data (processed point cloud) enables the visual
identification of individual trees, determining
the tops and delineating the crowns, if the pulse
density is at least 4-5 points /m2. Moreover,
the previous research determined that in
the forest stands of homogeneous structure
the application of computer algorithms and
segmentation may automatically detect
individual trees and measure its parameters,
such as the total tree height, crown height and
crown diameter [63-67].
Tree detection
The research results indicated that the
application of the ALS technology may detect the
majority of the trees, that is, their crowns from
the canopy layer (dominant and co-dominant
layer), especially in the older coniferous stands
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu
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[65, 67-72]. However, problems arise for
detecting trees of the understory layer, trees in
young stands and/or with high stem densities,
as well as deciduous stands. In such cases, the
number of trees per ha is usually significantly
underestimated [67-71] (Table 2).
Tree height estimation
Previous studies mostly focused on both tree
and mean stand height estimation using AB and
ITB methods, mostly because height is a variable
which can be directly determined from ALS
data [27]. Moreover, height can be correlated
with other stand variables (diameter at breast
height, volume, biomass) which are difficult
to measure directly (or even impossible) with
current ALS technology [3, 33]. In many research
papers [63-65, 67, 70, 73-78] it was concluded
that, especially for trees in dominant and codominant layers, precise estimation of tree
heights from ALS data is possible, although the
height is underestimated in most cases (Table
3). According to Nelson et al. [79], the principal
cause of such an underestimation lies in the
small probability that the laser pulse hits the
real top of the tree, especially in the case of low
pulse density. As said before, the requirement to
“hit” the top of tree crowns with a laser pulse,
as well as to go all the way through the crown
to the understory vegetation and to the ground,
requires that the ALS is made with appropriate
pulse density. This issue was underlined by Lefsky
et al. [25] who emphasizes that the proper pulse
density remains an important research question.
Based on the research results in spruce
and Scots pine forests, Næsset and Økland
[64] concluded that a pulse density lower than
2.3 points/m2 is insufficient to measure the
size of individual trees (the total tree height
and crown diameter). Takahashi et al. [80]
conducted a study in Cryptomeria japonica
(D. Don) plantations and concluded that the
height estimations with deviations less than
1 m relative to the terrestrially measured
heights require a pulse density higher than
8.8 points/m2. Hyyppä and Inken [81] stated
that for a successful estimation of individual
trees parameters the pulse density should be
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

higher than 10 points/m2. Hyyppä et al. [10]
emphasized that the accuracy of tree height
estimation is influenced not only by the pulse
density, but also by other variables such as:
ALS system characteristics (footprint diameter,
laser pulse divergence, scanning angle); the
algorithms used for data processing; and
the structural characteristics of the scanned
vegetation (i.e. tree species, stand density,
percentage and height of understory and ground
vegetation, etc). Generally, the underestimation
of tree height is less prominent for coniferous
trees as they form conical, more compact and
denser crowns, so that the penetration of the
sent laser pulses through crowns is lower. On the
other hand, the underestimation is higher with
round crowns, as with most of deciduous trees,
but also Scots pine [38].
Although underestimation of tree height
from ALS data is common, overestimation of
tree height with ALS is common in hilly and
mountainous areas, that is, terrains with slopes
greater than 20° [70, 80, 82, 83]. Véga and Durrieu
[83] estimated tree heights on the sample of 245
Black pine (Pinus nigra ssp. nigra) trees located in
the southern French Alps with the mean terrain
slope of about 53%. Tree heights obtained from
ALS were overestimated on average 0.84 m
(± 1.63 m SD) in comparison to terrestrially
measured heights. Moreover, Véga and Durrieu
[83] found that overestimation of tree height
from ALS increases with the increase of the terrain
slope (Table 4). They suggest that there are two
main reasons that cause overestimation of ALS
tree heights: (i), DTM errors, and (ii) difference in
the calculations of tree height between terrestrial
and ALS measurements. The difference arises
from the fact that ALS tree height is calculated as
difference between z-coordinate of the tree top
and the z-coordinate of the corresponding tree
top projection on the terrain. But, the projection
of the tree’s top for the tree that grows on slope
is, on average, positioned slightly downhill with
respect to centre of the tree’s stump, resulting
with the overestimation of tree height. In
addition, in terrestrial measurements, tree height
is usually measured as the distance between uphill side of the base of the stump and tree top,
SEEFOR 4 (2): 59-79
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Finland

Spain

Yu et al., 2010 [17]

Gonzalez-Ferreiro et al., 2012 [45]

Norway

Sweden

Canada

Næsset, 2002 [42]

Holmgren and Jonsson, 2004 [49]

Coops et al., 2007 [44]

Järnstedt et al., 2012 [46]

Finland

Sweden

Holmgren and Jonsson, 2004 [49]

Yu et al., 2010 [17]

Norway

Næsset, 2002 [42]

Italy (Alps)

10.43

Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies

n/a
1.2
0.7

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris
Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris
Pseudotsuga menziesii, Tsuga
heterophylla

Basal area

2.6

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

19

n/a

21

10

70

n/a

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

1.2

21

20

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Mean diameter at breast height

2.8

10

n/a

0.5
8

Pinus radiata
10.43

70

19

2.6

0.7

21

n/a

21

Footprint
diameter
(cm)

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Mixed forests

Canada

Coops et al., 2007 [44]

Picea abies,
Pinus sylvestris
Pseudotsuga menziesii, Tsuga
heterophylla

Alberti et al., 2013 [47]

Norway

Næsset, 2002 [42]

7

Mixed forests (deciduous and
coniferous)
Mean stand (plot) height

n/a

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies

Sweden

Lindberg and Hollaus, 2012 [43]

Pulse density
(points/m2)

Number of trees

Tree species

Järnstedt et al., 2012 [46]

Norway

Research area

Næsset, 2002 [42]

Reference

n/a

3.0 m2·ha-1 (12.5 %)

14 - 21 %

25.3 %

10.32 %

1.9 cm (8.9 %)

12 %

n/a

0.65

n/a

0.69-0.89

n/a

0.71

n/a

0.39-0.78

0.64

n/a

0.79
0.76

1.8 m (10.7 %)
1.9 m (11.3 %)
18.6 %

0.88

0.85

0.82-0.95

n/a

0.50-0.68

R2

6.42 %

n/a

5-7%

-1

Results

387.4 - 410.8 ha
(52.7 - 55.8 %)

28 - 35 %

RMSE

TABLE 1. Overview of the results of ALS estimated forest stand variables using various area-based methods relative to terrestrially measured
forest stand variables
BALENOVIĆ I, ALBERTI G, MARJANOVIĆ H
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Sweden

Norway

Sweden

Finland

Brazil

Spain

Lindberg and Hollaus, 2012 [43]

Næsset, 2002 [42]

Holmgren and Jonsson, 2004 [49]

Yu et al., 2010 [17]

Packalén et al., 2011 [52]

Estornell et al., 2012 [53]
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Italy (Alps)

Alberti et al., 2013 [50]

n/a - not available, i.e. not reported in the paper.

New Zeland

Finland

Kankare et al., 2013 [55]

Stephens et al., 2012 [57]

Spain

Gonzalez-Ferreiro et al., 2012 [45]

UK

Spain

Estornell et al., 2012 [53]

Patenaude et al., 2004 [56]

Norway

Italy (Alps)

Næsset, 2004 [54]

Alberti et al., 2013 [47]

Sweden

Lindberg and Hollaus, 2012 [43]
2.8

≈7

0.5
8
10

Pinus radiata
Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Mixed forests

Mixed forests

Mixed forests

Plot level
Stand level

2.8

3

n/a

Aboveground carbon stock

n/a

4

Quercus coccifera

20

n/a

25

n/a

n/a

n/a

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

21

20

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.5
8

Aboveground biomass

Mixed forests

Mixed forests

Pinus radiata

Spain

Gonzalez-Ferreiro et al., 2012 [45]

4

Quercus coccifera

35

10

1.5

Eucalyptus sp. plantation

70

n/a

21

10.43

2.6

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies

1.2

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Järnstedt et al., 2012 [46]

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.5
8
7

10

10.43

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Volume

Pinus radiata

Spain

Gonzalez-Ferreiro et al., 2012 [45]
Mixed forests

Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies

Järnstedt et al., 2012 [46]
0.68
0.69

8.1 m ·ha (19.8 %)
7.9 m2·ha-1 (14.3 %)
6.2 - 6.7 m2·ha-1
(21.5 - 23.2 %)

n/a

n/a

n/a

23.0 t·ha-1 (24.9 %)

0.58

0.74

0.55
0.72

0.73

0.75
0.80

40.5 t·ha
35.9 t·ha-1

0.64
-1

0.92

0.58

18.6 t·ha-1

14 %

n/a

0.69
0.79

92.53 m ·ha
76.93 m3·ha-1
66.9 - 75.1 m3·ha-1
(37.3 - 41.9 %)

n/a

n/a
3

31.3 %
-1

0.55
-1

16 m ·ha
3

n/a

0.62

n/a

0.80-0.93

- (4.90 - 11.82 %)

20.9 %

28.0 m3·ha-1 (14.1 %)

16 - 22 %

n/a

n/a

-1

27.9 %
2
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Germany

Norway

Germany

Koch et al., 2006 [68]

Solberg et al., 2006 [69]

Heurich, 2008 [70]

© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

Sierra
Nevada,
USA

600

700

Mixed conifer forest dominated
by Abies, Concolor, Pinus
ponderosa, Calocedrus decurrens,
Pinus lambertiana, etc.

800

Mixed,
multi-layered
forest
stands dominated by Picea abies
and Fagus sylvatica

Mature (53-year old) stand
(plantation) of Chamaecyparis
obtusa with different level of
thinning

600

Primeval multi-layered forest
dominated by Picea abies of
different social status

800

400

400

Semi-natural, multi-layered
forest consisted of Picea abies
(50%), Pinus sylvestris (35%) and
Betula sp. (15%)

1. Mixed, uneven-aged, multilayered forest of (Quercus
robur), and one 30-years old
stand of Pseudotsuga menziessi
2. Mixed, mountain forest of
Fagus sylvatica

130

Flying
height
(m)

Middle and old aged forest
dominated by Picea abies and
Pinus sylvestris

Forest type/Tree speces

n/a - not available, i.e. not reported in the paper.

Li et al., 2012 [72]

Japan

Finland

Maltamo et al., 2004
[67]

Hirata et al., 2009 [71]

Sweden

Research
area

Persson et al., 2002 [65]

Reference

TABLE 2. Overview of the results for detection of trees with ALS

>6

40.5

5-10

5

20

10

n/a

n/a

n/a

80

18

85

40

20

26

Footprint
Pulse
diameter
density
(cm)
(points/m2)

n/a

Heavy thinning
Moderate thinning
No thinning
Total

Mature
conifer
stands
Dense mixed stands

Upper layer
Decidious
Coniferous
Intermediate
Lower

86

95.3
89.2
60.0
81.1

>90
60-70

76.8
67.7
86.2
20.6
2.3

40.3
51.1
45.4

93
63
38
19

Dominant layer
Co-dominant
Sub-dominant
Supressed
Decidious
Coniferous
All

87.3
50

83
39.5

Portion
of trees
detected (%)
90
86
79
71

P. menziessi
Decidious

Dominant layer
All trees

DBH > 20 cm
DBH > 15 cm
DBH > 10 cm
DBH ≥ 5 cm

Tree/stand class
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Sweden

Persson et al., 2002 [65]

Finland

Switzerland

Maltamo et al., 2004 [67]

Morsdorf et al., 2004 [76]

5
10

Picea abies
Pinus sylvestris
Betula sp.
Pinus sylvestris

SEEFOR 4 (2): 59-79

Germany

Brazilian Amazon

Heurich et al., 2008 [70]

Hunter et al., 2012 [78]

10

5-10

Deciduous
Coniferous (high altitude)
Coniferous (valley
bottoms and slopes)
Deciduous

≈2

Coniferous

n/a

0.8

n/a

0.33

0.2-0.3

0.2

0.2

0.93

n/a

431
160
343

30

29
30

918

29

1416

61

70

135

0.26
0.52
1.04
2.03
3.68
0.25

51

0.18

Sample
size (No
of trees)

n/a - not available, i.e. not reported in the paper.
Δ - mean difference between tree heights derived from ALS and by terrestrial measurement; SD - standard deviation
* only Maltamo et al. 2004 reported values of standard error instead of SD

Idaho, USA

Falkowski et al., 2006 [77]

6

> 30

2

Pseudotsuga menziesii

Pinus montana, P.cembra

5

4.7

Picea abies, Pinus
sylvestris

Deciduous

0.6-2.3

Pulse
Footprint
density
Diameter
(points/m2)
(m)

Picea abies, Pinus
sylvestris

Tree species

Washington State, Pseudotsuga menziesii,
USA
Pinus ponderosa

Finland

Yu et al., 2004 [75]

Andersen et al., 2006 [63]

Canada

Leckie et al., 2003 [74]

UK

Norway

Næsset and Økland, 2002 [64]

Gaveau and Hill, 2003 [73]

Research area

Reference

2.64

n/a

0.6

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.94

n/a

0.92

0.99

n/a

0.84

n/a

n/a

0.75

R2

-1.20 ± 6.40

n/a

n/a

-0.43 ± 1.42 1.26 (4.3%) 0.97
-0.85 ± 1.61 0.69 (3.3%) 0.98
0.17 ± 0.93 1.17 (3.4%) 0.98

- 1.07

-1.05 ± 0.41
-0.43 ± 0.13

n/a

-0.65 ± 0.49*

-0.20 ± 0.74
-0.09 ± 0.81
-0.09 ± 0.94

-1.32 ± 0.81

-1.27

n/a

0.65
0.72
0.64
0.64
0.76

n/a

Results
RMSE
(m)

-0.18 ± 3.15

Δ ± SD
(m)

TABLE 3. Overview of the differences in tree height obtained with ALS and terrestrial measurements. Note that, when D is negative, ALS
underestimates tree height.
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which could also result with lower values for tree
heights in comparison with those measured with
ALS (Figure 3).

Terrestrial
height

ALS height

Height
difference

FIGURE 3. Difference between terrestrial derived
and ALS derived tree height on steep slope.
Terrestrial tree height is defined as the vertical
distance from the tree apex to the up-slope
base of the tree. The ALS tree height is usually
calculated as the maximum value of the Canopy
Height Model within the crown area [83].

Crown area and crown diameter estimation
Unlike tree height, it is harder to measure
crown size (area, diameter) of individual trees
from ALS data, since the results are more
influenced by the pulse density, stand structure,
but also the computer algorithm used for
crown delineation [84]. Under the influence of
these factors, ALS measurement can result with
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both an underestimation of crown size in some
cases [65, 66, 70, 83], and an overestimation of
crown size in other [68-70]. For example, based
on their research Koch et al. [68] concluded
that the applied automatic segmentation
of crowns produces encouraging results in
coniferous stands, as well as deciduous stands
of lower density, where the 87.3% of trees
and their location were correctly determined.
However, crown areas were overestimated: the
mean crown area of the segmented trees was
11 m2, compared to 8.2 m2 obtained from the
terrestrial or photogrammetric measurement of
the reference tree. Furthermore, in their research
Solberg et al. [69] presented a new method for
single tree segmentation and characterization
from CHM and its corresponding point cloud.
Using segmentation method, crown diameters
in multi-layered forest dominated by Norway
spruce trees were overestimated by 0.8 m.
Mean terrestrially measured crown diameter
was 3.9 m, while the mean of the ALS derived
estimates was 4.7 m. The Pearson correlation
between the measured and estimated diameters
was r=0.52, while the RMSE was 1.1 m. Among
number of variables, Heurich [70] compared
crown radii obtained by terrestrial measurement
and by ALS. The research was conducted in
the Bavarian Forest National Park in the mixed,
multi-layered stands dominated by Norway
spruce and Common beech. While the crown
radii of the deciduous trees derived by the ALS
TABLE 4. Differences in tree height obtained with
ALS and from terrestrial measurements for forest
stands on slopes (according to research of Véga
and Durrieu [83]). Note how overestimation of tree
height from ALS (positive D) increases with slope.
Slope
(%)

Δ ± SD
(m)

RMSE
(m)

< 25

0.10 ± 0.65

0.65

25-50

0.18 ± 0.65

0.97

50-75

0.83 ± 1.31

1.54

> 75

1.58 ± 0.65

2.50

© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu
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were underestimated (-0.25±1.09 m), those of
the conifers were overestimated (0.21±0.71 m).
The R2 values of multiple regression models for
estimation of crown radii from ALS data were
0.56 for deciduous and for conifers trees 0.450.55, respectively. At the same time, the RMSE
values of the regression models for deciduous
and conifers were 0.72 m (16.2%) and 0.260.50 m (10.3-14.5%), respectively. Véga and
Durrie [83] evaluated the quality of ALS crown
diameter estimation on two plots with different
plot densities and concluded that measurement
error, in this case underestimation, increases only
slightly with the stand density. For the first plot,
with density of 313 stem/ha, the mean error in
crown diameter (underestimation) was -0.79 m
(12.34 %), while for the second plot, with density
of 746 stem/ha, it increased to -1 m (19.11 %).

or in different scanning conditions usually differ.
Those differences are the result of variations in
a series of factors: the length and angle of the
laser pulse divergences, the scanning angle,
sensor characteristics, atmospheric influences
on illumination reduction, the position of leaves
and branches in crowns, terrain topography, etc
[94]. Thus, the application of unique classification
rules for the automatic interpretation of tree
species in different areas and different ALS
instrumental setup are hardly possible [27].
Therefore, numerous studies focus on the
research of the possibilities for the improvement
of tree species classification and interpretation by
fusion of data from ALS and other remote sensing
systems (digital airborne or spaceborne cameras,
hyperspectral scanners, etc.) [74, 95-99].

Diameter at breast height, volume, biomass
and carbon stock estimations
As was already mentioned, based on tree
variables (height, crown diameter, crown area,
etc) directly estimated from ALS data, and by
using the existing empirical models, other desired
variables of individual trees could be derived,
such as diameter at breast height (dbh) [65, 70,
85, 86], volume [65, 66, 70], biomass [66, 85,
86], carbon stock [87, 88], etc. Some of the key
findings from these studies are summarized in
Table 5.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
RESEARCH STREAMS

Tree species classification
The possibilities of automatic interpretations,
that is, the classification of individual tree species
from ALS data have been investigated in a
number of studies. The automatic interpretation
of tree species is largely made on the basis of
the spatial configuration of recorded returns
in the point cloud (crown structure) or on the
return intensity values [27, 89-91]. The use of
automatic interpretation based on the return
intensity values approach presents a greater
challenge for researches, mainly because there
is currently no standardized ALS data calibration
procedure [27, 92, 93]. For example, scanned
return intensity values which are obtained for
the same tree species but on different localities
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

In SEE countries the application of remote
sensing in practical forestry usually implies only
the use of orthophoto maps to assist in field
orientation, although there are studies dealing
with the potential use of satellite images [100],
as well as digital aerial images [101-103] in
forest management. But, unlike satellite and
aerial images, the ALS technology has not yet
been a subject of research in Croatia, as well as
the entire region with the exception of Slovenia
[12-14]. Therefore, we provide an overview of the
state of the art of ASL technology focusing on its
application in forestry.
At the beginning of applying the ALS
technology, some of the main disadvantages
were large and impractical records of scanning
and their subsequent processing [2]. A significant
progress in the latest, as well as in the technology
application, occurred along with the progress of
computer technology, namely with the increase
in data storage capacity and development of
numerous algorithms that significantly facilitated
the processing and manipulation of such huge
and complex records. Moreover, during the last
twenty years, the ALS technology has undergone
important
technological
improvements,
SEEFOR 4 (2): 59-79
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Japan

Nakai et al., 2009 [87]

n/a - not available, i.e. not reported in the paper.

French Alps

South Korea

Anjin et al., 2012 [86]

Hatami, 2012 [88]

Texas, USA

USA

Popescu et al. 2003 [66]

Popescu, 2007 [85]

Germany

Heurich et al., 2008 [70]

South Korea

Anjin et al., 2012 [86]

USA

Texas, USA

Popescu, 2007 [85]

Popescu et al. 2003 [66]

Germany

Heurich et al., 2008 [70]

Sweden

Sweden

Persson et al., 2002 [65]

Persson et al., 2002 [65]

Research area

Reference

Pulse
density
(points/m2)

4.3

Pinus koraiensis

5*, 10

1.35
2.6
4.3

Pinus sp.
Pinus taeda
Pinus koraiensis

Carbon stock
Cryptomeria japonica
n/a
Pinus densiflora
Pinus uncinata, Pinus sylvestris
164

Tree height, crown radius

1.35

Pinus sp.
Deciduous
Coniferous (high altitude)
Coniferous (valley bottoms
and slopes)
Biomass

Height, Crown area

Height

Tree height, DBH

DBH

Crown diameter

Crown diameter

4.7

Tree height, DBH

Tree height, crown
diameter
Crown diameter

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris

Volume

2.6

Tree height, crown radius

5-10

Picea abies, Pinus sylvestris
Deciduous
Coniferous (high altitude)
Coniferous (valley bottoms
and slopes)
Pinus taeda

Tree height, crown
diameter

Independent variables

4.7

Diameter at breast height

Tree species

22.83 kg

n/a

n/a

169 kg (49%)

n/a

0.68
0.85
0.65

0.66

0.87

0.78

0.87
0.93
0.95

0.73 m (35.1%)
0.39 m3 (28.2%)
1.02 m3 (27.1%)
3

0.83

0.88

0.53

n/a

0.21 m3 (22%)

n/a

0.87

0.79
0.89
0.92
5.7 cm (15.2%)
4.6 cm (12.5%)
5.9 cm (11.9%)
4.9 cm (18%)

n/a

R2

3.8 cm (10%)

RMSE

Results

TABLE 5. Differences in values for tree dbh, volume, biomass, and carbon stock, estimated using various independent variables obtained
with ALS, and values obtained from terrestrial measurements.
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particularly in the sense of increasing frequencies
and pulse (scanning) densities, as well as
improving the accuracy of the obtained data.
Consequently, this also enabled higher fly heights
and increase in the scanned area per fly-over,
resulting with the reduction of time and costs of
ALS.
ALS provides researchers, among other, with
a novel approach in obtaining the information
on the vertical structure of the forest stands at
large areas and with high-density, making the
ALS technology suitable for application in forestry
[85], primarily in forest inventory [37]. Both, of
the two methods (AB and ITB) for deriving forest
information from ALS data described in this paper,
have their advantages and disadvantages. In
comparison with the ITB method, the AB method
requires a larger quantity of referential terrestrial
data necessary to calibrate ALS data [17, 39, 104],
but is financially favourable and has been applied
in practical forest inventory (e.g. in Norway since
2002) [105, 106]. The ITB methods provide more
detailed information on forest stands and, unlike
AB methods, on individual trees. However, they
still have no practical use, mainly due to greater
costs and more complex procedures of data
processing.
Although our review of the existing researches
showed that the ALS technology might have a
significant potential for application in forestry,
the majority of the reviewed papers, focus on
pure, even-aged stands and/or forest cultures. At
the same time, the researches of ALS application
in natural, or close to nature deciduous forests,
are rare, and in most cases an emphasis is made
on the difficulties in retrieval of information due
to the complexity of deciduous tree morphology
and forest stand structure [68-70]. Tree species
interpretation still presents one of the greatest
challenges in application of ALS, particularly
in mixed or deciduous stands [90, 91, 93].
Addressing this problem will probably require an
improvement in ALS technology (i.e. decrease of
survey costs), novel data processing algorithms
for species recognition as well as improved
integration of ALS data with other remotely
sensed data.
Since 95% of Croatian forests are natural or
© CFRI http://www.seefor.eu

semi-natural stands of various origins, cultivation,
and structural forms, and over 60% are mixed
stands [107], the conclusion may not be forwarded
that the application of ALS technology would be
justified for operational forestry purposes, either
in Croatia or other countries of the region with
similar forests. Therefore, it would be necessary
to initiate ALS research in the South-east Europe
region. In our opinion, at this stage the research
should primarily focus on testing the potential
for the use of ALS technology in forest inventory
and forest management. However, since the ALS
technology enables the measuring of the stand’s
vertical structure (understory layer, bush, ground
vegetation), besides the application in the
classic forest inventory, the other useful research
directions could be the estimation of the biomass
quantity, carbon stock, combustible matter, etc.
Research of distribution and quantity of
combustible matter is particularly important
in the Mediterranean region. During the last
few years, the number of forest fires and burnt
surfaces in the wider Mediterranean area, as well
as in Croatia, has increased [108]. Recent report
by IPCC [109] states that under the high emission
scenario (RPC8.5) there is “high confidence in
likely surface drying” by the end of this century.
This might result in increased tree mortality and
higher risk of forest fire in general.
Thus, one of the potential areas to apply
the ALS technology in Croatia, as well as all the
countries and areas of the Mediterranean, is the
estimation of combustible matter (dense, low
shrub, coppice, maquis, etc) in forest stands which
are usually not measured under the commercial
forest management. The mapped data on the
quantity of combustible matter, combined
with precise DTM from ALS data offering an
insight into the area configuration (limestone
pavements, sinkholes…), may serve as the basis
in fire risk assessment, as well as valuable asset
in fire-fighting routes planning and prevention of
forest fires.
Due to the expected advancement of the
ALS technology, we may assume that ALS data
will probably have important role in forestry in
the future. Naturally, in times of a financial crisis,
especially evident in the countries of the SEE, an
SEEFOR 4 (2): 59-79
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important factor for the application of the ALS
technology is the financial one. Therefore, we
would recommend that any new research, which
would address the application of ALS in forestry
of the South-East European countries, should
also have a part addressing economic aspects of
ALS application.
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